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It's what you learnafteryor"rknorvit all that counts.
|ohn Wooden
treatments(Wampold,2001).
A greatdebateragesin the fieldof psychological
On one sidearethosewho hold that behavioralhealthinterventionsare simThe therapieswork, they believe,
ilar to medicaltreatments(Barlorv,2004).
because
like penicillinthey containspecificingredientsremedialto the disordiagnosis,
of this perspective
ernphasize
der beingtreated.As such,advocates
. :l;t
:;,';;,
,.. treatmentplans,andadherence
to so-called"validated"treatments(Chambless
.ji;,
& Ollendick, 2001; Huppert, Fabbro, & Barlow, 2006; Siev, Huppert, &
Chambless,
2009).On the other sideof the debateare thosewho arguethat
ii::,i'
!=:,,''
is incompatiblewith the medical
psychotherapy,
while demonstrablyeffective,
'r:i:.
view (Duncan,Miller, Wampold,& Hubble,2009;Hubble,Duncan,& Ivliller,
::.;.
'rl?i
t.n
1999;Wampold,2001).Proponentsof what hasbeentermedthe "contextual"
L.
among
perspective
effectiveness
highlightthe lack of evidencefor differer-rtial
the 250 competingpsychological
treatments,suggestinginsteadthat the efficacyof psychotherapy
is more parsimoniouslyaccountedfor by a handful of
curativefactorssharedby all (Lambert,1992;Miller, Duncan,& Hubble,1997).
Not surprisingly,the field of sex therapyhas mirrored the larger debate
Over the last trvo
betweenthe "medical" and "contextual" perspectives.
of sexualityand sexualdisordershasgrorvnin
decades,
the conceptualization
complexity,and the number and type of availabletreatmentshas increased.
During that sameperiod, the treatmentof sexualdysfunctionhas become
pharmacoincreasinglymedicalized(Plaut, 1998).Whether psychological,
l ogi cal ,or surg icalin nat ur e,sex t her apyis, as Alt hof ( 2010)sum m ar ized
ay
i n a recenti ssu eof t he lour nal of SexualM edicine,"a specialized. . . ar r of
, ; i:!':
:' :,1):

i i . : :
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technicalinterventiol,s[italicsadded]known to effectively
treat...sexual
dysfunction" (p. 6) Accordingto this perspective,
progressis madeby "testing
the effectiveness
of...thecritical componenrs[italicsadded] of treatment"
(Weeks,Gambescia,
& Hertlin, 2009,p. al2).
on the other side of the debate,Donahey and Miller (2001)argue that
"successful'sex therapy' is more about therapy with peoplewho happento
be experiencingsexualdifficultiesthan about the applicationof a unique
therapeuticmodalityor treatmenttechnique(e.g.,squeeze
technique,sensate
focus)"(p.212).The authors,citing a paucityof controlledoutcomeand processresearchsupportingthe medicalview (e.g.,diagnosis+ treatment= cure),
suggestworking purposefullyto heightenthe contributionof factorsassociated with all effectiveapproaches,including the incorporationof available client resourcesand chancechange-producing
events,accommodation
of motivationalreadiness,
tailoring of the therapeuticrelationship,creation
of hope and expectancy,
and the provisionof a healingrationaleand ritual
(Hubble,Duncan,& Miller, 1999;Wampold,2001).
Despitethe lack of definitivefindingssupportingone view or the other,
the factremains,asSchoverand Leiblum(199a)note,that sextherapyis "one
of the more effectivepsychotherapies,
when practicedappropriarely[italics
addedl" (p. 24).Many of late have suggested
that integrationof the medical
(e.g.,specificand commonfactors)represents
and contextualperspectives
the
bestoption for defining"appropriate"practice(Althofl 2010;Bancroft,2009;
Rosen,2007).At first glance,such a proposalhas a certain common-sense
appeal.It is, after all, congruentwith the pragmaticand eclecticorientation
adoptedby most psychotherapists
(Cook,Biyanova,Elhai, Schnurr,& Coyne,
2010; Prochaska,Nash, & Norcross, 1986;Watkins, Lopez, Campbell,&
Himmell, 1986).Second,and related,integratingthe medicaland contextual
views presumablyaddstherapeuticoptions. Ultimately,however,the call for
integrationinvitesthe question:Giventhe sharplycontrastingpointsof view
and drzzyingarray of treatmentsavailable,how can the practitioner know
what to do, when to do it, and with whom?
Making TreatmentDecisionsUnder Uncertainty
Howeverbeautifulthe strategy,youshouldoccasionally
look at the results.
Winston Churchill
Recentdevelopmentsin the field of psychotherapy(Hubble,Duncan, Miller,
& Wampold,2009)areon track to providingan empiricallyrobustand clinically feasibleanswerto the questionof "what works for whom?" Basedon the
pioneeringwork of Howard,Moras,Brill, and Martinovich (1996)and others
(c.f.,Brown, Dries, & Nace, 1999;Lambert, 2OO9;Miller, Duncan, & Hubble,
2003),this approachto evaluatingpsychologicaltreatmentstranscendsthe
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"medicalversuscontextual"debateby focusingon routine, ongoingmoniin and progressof therapy(Lambert,2001).Suchdata,
toring of engagement
iin turn, are utilized to inform decisionsabout the kind of treatmentofferedas
-well as whetherto continue,modify, or evenend services.
Multiple, independentrandomizedclinical trials (RCTs)show that forof the processand outcome
and discussingclients'experience
mally assessing
of caredoublesthe rateof reliableand clinicallysignificantchange,decreases
drop-out ratesby as much as 507o,and cuts deteriorationratesby one-third
:(Miller,2010).As just one example,considera studyby Anker, Duncan,and
Sparks (2009) involving more than 200 heterosexualcouplestreated in a
real-worldclinicalsettingby 10clinicians.Importantly,no effortsweremade
:,tocontrol the type or amount of servicesoffered.Instead,therapistseither
'received
ongoing feedbackregardingclient engagementand progressor did
;rnot. At the conclusionof the study, coupleswhose therapist had received
tongoing feedbackwere four times more likely to experienceboth reliable

Briefly, "feedback-informedtreatment" (FIT) is based on severalwellworks. Studiesdating back
established
findings.The first is: Psychotherapy
i, over 30 yearsdocumentthat the averagetreatedpersonis betteroffthan 807o
of the untreatedsamplein most studies(Hubbleet a1.,2009;Wampold,2001).
i,Second,the generaltrajectoryof changein successful
treatmentis predictable,
,.','with
the majorityof progressoccurringearlierratherthan later(Brown et al.,
1,.'1999
Hansen,Lambert,& Forman,2002).Third, despitethe provenefficacy
of psychotherapy,there is considerablevariation in both the engagementin
,,trd outcomeof individual episodesof care.With regardto the former, for
. example,availableevidenceindicatesthat nearly 50o/oof those who initiate
rl treatmentdrop out before achievinga reliableimprovementin functioning
(Bohanske& Franczak,2009;Garcia & Weisz, 2003;Wierzbicki & Pekarik,
1993).Fourth, significantdifferencesin outcomeexist betweenpractitioners.
:' Indeed,a large body of evidenceshowsthat"who" providesa treatmentcontributes eight to nine times more to outcome than "what" particular treatment wasoffered(Wampold,2005).Suchfindings indicatethat peopleseeking
treatmentwould do well to choosetheir provider carefully,as it is the therari' pist-nof the treatmentapproach-that mattersmost in termsof results.Fifth,
and finally, a hefty portion of the variability in outcome among clinicians is
attributable to the therapeuticalliance. For example, in a study involving
:' 80 cliniciansand 331clients,Baldwin,wampold, and Imel (2007)reported
i

that differences in the alliance accounted for a staggering 97o/oof the variability in outcomes among therapists. By contrast, client variability in the alliance
was found to be "unrelated to outcome" (p. 842).
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With so many factorsat play influencingoutcome at the time of service
delivery,it is simply impossibleto know with absolutecertaintywhat treatment
or treatmentsdeliveredby a particular therapistwill reliablywork with a specific client.Of course,cliniciansmust haveideas,a plan,and methods-whether
informed by medical, contextual, or integrative perspectives.In the end,
however,only real-time monitoring and utilization of outcomeand alliance
data can maximize the fit betweenclient,therapist,and treatment.
Although no studieson FIT specificto sextherapyhavebeenpublishedto
as part of an overall measureof "maridate,sexualdifficultieswere assessed
tal adjustment"includedas a dependentvariablein the study by Anker et al.
(2009).Additionally, Branneyand Barkham (2006)reported positiveresults
in a feasibilitystudy involving the routine use of an outcomemeasurein sex
therapy.Finally, the evidenceregarding sex therapy that does exist echoes
many of the findings notedpreviouslyfrom the field of psychotherapyin general. For example,in an article publishedin the lournal of Sexand Marital
Therapy,Estradaand Holmes (1999)found that couplesconsistentlyidentified the therapeuticallianceas an "important ingredientof therapy"(p. 151).
Indeed,availableevidencedocumentsa strong, positivecorrelationbetween
retention,outcome,and the therapeuticalliancein work with couples(Anker
et al., 2009).Other researchshowsthat sex therapy works but, as is true of
varies
psychotherapyin general,dropout ratesare a problemand effectiveness
significantlyby practitioner(Gregoire& Bhugra, 1996).Therefore,regardless
of problem type or specialty,"There is no excuse,"as researchersLambert
et al. (2003)concludein a review of studieson FIT, "for failing to assistclients
.. It is time to routinelytrack clientoutcome[italics
by usingthesemethods..
(p.260,
added]"
emphasisadded).
BecomingFIT in Clinical Practice
It is not the strongestof the speciesthat survives,nor the most intelligent,
but the one most responsiveto change.
Charles Darwin
Incorporating FIT into therapieswith peoplewith sexualdifficultiesneednot
Clinicianscan simplychoose
be complicated,
time-consuming,or expensive.
from among the many paper and pencil rating scalesavailable.Severalgood
sourcesexist that front-line practitionerscan consult for information about
existing instruments (c.f., Fischer & Corcoran, 2007;National Institute for
Mental Health in England,2008;Ogles,Lambert,& Fields,2002).
Two measuresthat have proven not only to be valid and reliablebut also
n RatingScale(ORS
clinically feasibleare the OutcomeRatingScaleand Sessio
(Miller
&
Duncan,
2000a, 2000b;
& SRS;see appendix at end of chapter)
the
ORS'
is
first,
a
four-item
measure
The
Miller, Duncan, & Johnson,2000).

the impactof services
ministeredat the outsetof eachsessionthat assesses
indicators
on client functioning in four domainsdocumentedto be reasonable
therapeuticwork (Miller, Duncan, &
aswell asstrongpredictorsof successful
Hubble, 2002).The second,the SRS,is a four-item measureof the therapeutic
,allianceadministeredand discussedat the conclusionof eachvisit.
, Given the brevity of the scales,administration and interpretation take
Lronly minutes. Most importantly, the measureshave been employedin sev,eral studies-including the study by Anker and colleagues(2009) noted
.previously-and shown to decreasedropout rates and improve outcome
.acrossa diverseclinical population (Miller, Duncan, Sorrell,Brown,& Chalk,
2006;Reese,Nosworthy,& Rowlands,20O9;Reeseet al., 2009;Sorrell,2007).
:.- Clearly,soliciting and using feedbackto guide servicedelivery involves
,!':rrtorethan administering one or more measureswhen meeting with clients.
, Accordingto Miller and Bargmann(2010),the effectof FIT is enhancedwhen
" clinicianspurposefullywork at: (l) creatinga culture of feedback;(2) integrat' ing measure-generated
feedbackinto careon a regularbasis;and (3)learning
In the materialthat follows,eachof thesestepsis discussed
to fail successfully.
:'and illustratedusing a variety of examplesfrom clinical work with people
;.presentingwith sexualdifficulties.
: Creatinga CultureoJ'Feedback
Interestingly,empiricalevidencefrom both businessand health care demonstratesthat peoplewho are happy with the wayfailures in servicedelivery are
handled are not only more satisfiedat the end of the processthan those who
experienceno problems,but crucially,aremoreengagedgoing forward (Fleming
& Asplund,2007).Researchspecificto psychotherapyconfirms and extends
thesefindings. For example,in one study of the ORS and SRSinvolving several
thousandclients,outcomesat terminationwere50%o
higherin treatmentswhere
alliances"improved" rather than being rated consistently"good" over time
(Miller, Hubble,& Duncan, 2007).The most effectiveclinicians,it turns out,
consistently
achievelowerscoreson standardizedalliancemeasures
at the outset
of therapy,therebyprovidingan opportunityto discussand addressproblemsin
the working relationship(Anker,Owen,Duncan,& Sparks,2010).
1,. Soliciting feedbackmeans working purposefully to createan atmosphere
where clients feel free to rate their experienceof the processand outcome
' of
services:(l) without fear of retribution and (2) with a hope of having an
f. impact on the natureand quality of servicesdelivered.Sharingnegativefeed- back obviously requiresthe presenceof a strong and safealliancewhich, as
; the researchcited earlierby Baldwin and colleagues(2007)makesclear,is the
responsibilityof the therapist.
,

Providing a rationale for using the tools, as well as a description of how
the feedback will be utilized to guide service delivery, is a helpful first step.
For example, when assessingthe alliance at the end of a visit via the SRS, the
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therapistwould do well to emphasizethe importance of the relationshipin
successfultreatmentand encouragenegativefeedback.For example:
I'd like to ask you to fill out one additionalform. This is calledthe
Rating Scale.Basically,this is a tool that you and I will use at
Session
eachsessionto adjustand improve the way we work together.A great
deal of researchshowsthat your experienceof our work together-did
you feel understood,did we focus on what was important to you, did
the approachwe took make senseand feel right-is a good predictorof
I want to emphasizethat I'm not aiming for
whetherwe'll be successful.
a perfectscore-a l0 out of t0. Life isn'tperfectand neitheram I. What
I'm aiming for is your feedbackabout even the smallestthings-even
if it seemsunimportant-so we can adjust our work and make surewe
don't steeroff course.Whatever it might be, I promise I rvon't take it
personally.I'm alwayslearning,and am curious about what I can learn
from getting this feedbackfrom you that will in time help me improve
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my skills.Doesthis makesense?
The samecare taken when introducing a measureof the therapeuticalliance(i.e.,SRS)shouldbe employedwhen explainingthe purposeof monitoring the effectsof treatment-in particular,highlighting the prognosticvalue
of earlychange.For example,when usingthe ORSto track clientprogress:
I'd like to askyou to completea brief paperand pencil measure.It takes
abouta minute.I'll ask that you fill it out at the beginningof eachsession and then we'll talk about the results together.Think of it as the
psychologicalequivalentof a blood pressurecuff or blood test. A fair
amount of researchshowsthat if what I know how to do is goingto help,
there should be measurablesigns of improvementearlier rather than
later.If what we do works, then we'll continue.If not, however,then I'll
try to changeor modify the treatment.If things still don't improve,then
I'll work with you to find someoneor someplaceelsefor you to get the
helpyou want. Doesthis make senseto you?
Into Care
Feedbuck
Integratinghleosttre-Generoted
A routine part of most health care interventionsis comparing a measureto
a known baselineor benchmark(Hannan et al,, 2005).Until very recently,
behavioralhealth professionalshad no way of comparing progressmade by
individual clients with outcomesobtained by other therapists.The result,
Wampold and Brown (2006)point out, is "therapistsare not
as researchers
particularly adeptat identifying treatmentsuccessand failure" (p. S).In one
representativestudy involving a large sample of clients and therapists,for
example,clinicians consistentlyover-predictedimprovement and failed to

chrns" s.ur"-T5I Reliable
ict,^.-.rcutur
:rs-

-

Figurel2.l ORS
reliable
change
chart.
detect deteriorationdespite having been informed of the base rates at the
outset(Hannanet al.,2005).
A largepart of the improvementin retentionand outcomeachievedby FIT
occursbecausecliniciansare ableto compareindividual client responsein
real time with session-by-session
normativedata and make adjustmentsprior
to clientsdroppingout, stagnating,or deterioratingin care(Lambert,2009).
One easymethodusedin a numberof studiesto assess
an individual'srateof
Progressis the "reliablechangeindex" (RCI). Briefly,the RCI is a statistical
benchmarkfor determining whethera measuredimprovementis due to theraPyor merelythe resultof chancevariationin the instrument.On the ORS,
for example,the RCI is 5 points (Miller & Duncan, 2000b).Simplyput, clients
can be consideredsignificantlyimprovedwhen a changein ORS scoresfrom
sessionto sessionis greaterthan 5 (Christensen& Mendoza,l9g6; facobsen,
Follette,& Revenstorf,1984).
Clinicianscan quickly determinewhethervariation in ORS scoresmeets
or exceedsthe reliablechangeindex by using the chart in Figure 12.1.Briefly,
a client'sfirst sessionORS scoreis plotted along the horizontal axis,while the
current or last ORS score is trackedalong the vertical axis. As indicated on
the graph,changeis consideredboth reliableand clinicallysignificantwhen it
is greaterthan 5 points and passesthe clinical cutoff-a statisticalinclexthat
will be discussedshortly.
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Given that the majority of changein therapyoccursearlier rather than
later,significantprogresstoward the RCI should,on average,occur during the
The absenceof movementor any deteriorationshould
first handful of sessions.
it can
the clientat eachvisit. In suchcircumstances,
with
openly
be discussed
of
being
services
amount
and
be usefulto explorechangingthe focus,type,
offered.The processis facilitatedby plotting and discussingscoresfrom sessionto sessionon a graphtogetherwith clients(seeFiguresA.l and A.2 in the
appendixto this chapter).
Another benchmarkthat can be usedto guidecareis the clinicalcutoff-a
statisticallyderived index for determining whether a particular scoreon a
measurefallswithin a normalor clinicalrange.Beginningwith the SRS,large
of peoplescorelorver
normative studiesto dateindicate that fewer than 25o/o
than a total scoreof 36 at any givenpoint during treatment(Miller & Duncan,
2000b).As a result, any scoreat or below 36 should be considered"causefor
with the clientprior to endingthe session.
concern"and discussed
Considerthe following examplefrom a recentfirst sessionof couplestherapywhereusingthe SRShelpedpreventone memberof the
couplefrom dropping out of treatment(Miller & Bargmann,2010).
At the conclusionof the visit, the man and woman both completed
the measure.The scoresof the two divergedsignificantly,however,
with the husband'sfalling belowthe clinical cutoff.When the therapist inquired, the man replied, "I know my wife has certain ideas
about sex,including that I just want sexon a regular basisto serve
my physicalneeds.But the way we discussedthis today leavesme
'monster'
driven by primitive needs."
feelinglike somekind of
when the therapistaskedhow the sessionwould havebeendifferenthad the man felt understood,he indicatedthat both his wife
and the therapistwould know that the sex had nothing to do with
satisfyingprimitive urges,but rather was a placefor him to feel a
close,deep connectionwith his wife as well as a time he felt truly
loved by her. The woman expressedsurprise and happinessat her
partner's comments.All agreedto continue the discussionat the
next visit. As the man stood to leave,he said,"l actuallydon't think
I would have agreedto come back again had we not talked about
this-l would haveleft here feelingthat neither of you understood
how I felt. Now, I'm looking forward to next time'"
When seekingfeedbackvia the SRS,it is important to frame questionsin
as "task specific"a manner as possible.Researchshowsthat peopleare more
likelyto piovide feedbackwhen it is not perceivedasa criticism of thep ersonof
the other but rather aboutspecificbehaviors(coyle' 2009;Ericsson'Charness'
Feltovich,& Hoffman, 2006).Therefore,insteadof making generalinquiries
about how the sessionwent or how the client felt about the visit, the therapist

,itrould frame questionsin ways that elicit concrete,specificsuggestionsfor
:Clteringthe type, course,and deliveryof services.
'".
Turning to the ORS,the clinical cutoff on the measureis 25 (Miller and
ipuncan,2000b)and servesasthe dividing line betweena normal and clinical
i,,iang"of distressregardingfunctioning. Simply put, scoresbelow25 ate more
.typical of people who are clinically distressedand seekingservices,while
;rthosefalling aboveare more common amongpeoplewho are not in treatment
or believethey do not needprofessionalhelp.
'

'
,

therapistscan usethe cutA. the followingdialoguedemonstrates,
off to gaugethe leveland intensityof treatmentto forestalldeterioThe conversation
ration and maintain optimal levelsof engagement.
in a heterosexual
partner
male
and
the
therapist
place
between
took
his partner
While
difficulties.
sexual
relationshippresentingwith
scoredsigman
the
distress,
scoredat a levelindicativeof moderate
nificantly higher than the clinical cutoff.
Therapist: [showingplotted scoreon graph] Your score,asyou can see
her e,uh, is a 32. . .
M:
[nodding]Mmm huh.
Therapist:...whichplacesyou abovethis dottedline' . .
Yes.
M:
Therapist:Sofor you things are fairly good.
That'sright. As I said,I'm mostly here for her, uh, because
M:
she's,you know...1don't reallyhavea prob...1want to have
doesn'twant t o.
sex.Shehas. . . she
In discussingthe man's scores,a situation common to work
with couplesemerges.One memberof the dyad attendsthe session
to supportthe other,who is viewedashavingthe problem.Securing
the former's ongoing, active engagementin problem solving can
be challengingwhen ORS scoresindicatea lack of distress.In such
orientedquestioningcanbe used"to explore
instances,
systemically
and
and shiftpremisesthat constrainfamily members'relationships
ability to resolveconflictual or painful issues"(Brown, 1997,p. I I l).
In the following dialogue,for example,the therapistasksthe man to
imaginehow his partner might ratehim on the ORS:
Therapist:I'm curious, if I wereto ask your wife how shewould fill in
the form about you, how do you supposeit would look?
M:
fiaughingl Lower for sure.
Therapist:You'reso certain.
M:
[turning to his partner]Isn't that true?
Therapist: [interrupting and speaking first to the woman] Before
you answer that, let me askyou [to the man], what might
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Deborah say would be different if those "lower" scores
beganto go up-even a little.
M:
[lookingat his partner]Shewould saythat I wouldn'tbe as
stressed
out from work...
Therapist: Uh huh.
M:
I think I handlethingsprettywell...
Therapist: That'swhat your scoressay...
M:
...but Deborahsays,uh, that I'm irritablea fair bit of the
time.
As the sessioncontinued, the therapist-mindful of the man's
original high scoreon the ORS-continued to frame questionsfrom
the perspectiveof his partner. Emphasiswas placedon developinga
concretepicture of future, healthy functioning togetherratherthan
on situating blame for the problem or convincing one partner to
agreewith the other (Miller, Duncan, & Hubble, 1997).By the end
of the visit, both membersof the couplewere engagedin the therapeuticprocess.Among other things,the man agreedto recordhis
"level of stress"on a scalefrom I to l0 prior to returning home at
the end of the workday.The woman would make the same rating.
Both agreedto discusstheir respectiveratingsand note differences
in feelingsof opennessand intimacy from day to day.In the session
that followed, the coupleconfirmed experiencinga greaterdegree
of closenesson daysthat the man was perceivedby both to be less
stressed.
The man, in particular,reportedfinding it personallyhelpful to "pauseand reflect"prior to enteringthe houseeachevening.
In conclusion,the ORS can be used to triage clients accordingto need,
identify those most at risk for deterioration and dropout, and determine
whetheradequateprogressis occurring. In all instances,the key to successful
feedbackin care is engagingthe client in an
integrationof measure-generated
open and collaborativedialogue.
Learningto Fail Successfully
Availableevidenceindicatesthat clinicians are, on average,successfulwith
50o/o-70o/o
of the peoplethey treat (Duncan et al., 2009).Said another way,
30o/o-50o/o
of peoplewho accessprofessionalhelp make little or no progressor
actuallyworsen in therapy.The previouslyreviewedresearchdocumentsthat
integrating formal feedbackinto treatment significantly improves the probability of a successfuloutcome while simultaneouslydecreasingthe risk of
dropout and deterioration.As is true of many if not all of life'spursuits,perfect
results remain elusive.Evenwhen feedback-informed,a significant percentage
of episodesof care-as high as25o/o-willfail to producea measurableimprovement. The challengefor clinicians in suchinstancesis to "fail successfully".

, At noted previously,a lack of improvementor deterioration in therapy
shouldbe discussedopenly and in a transparentmanner with clients.Early
typically centeron changingthe "what" of treatment;
on, such discussions
focus,
the
particular,
type, and amount of servicesbeing offered.Should
in
a client worsenor still fail to improve,the clinician can then explorechanging the "where" of treatment.For example,a referralcan be madefor further
evaluation(e.g.,medical,psychological,psychiatric),or additional therapeutic or support servicescan be added(e.g.,therapy or support group, medical
When modifying the "what" and
treatment,self-help,community resources).
'where" of treatmentproveunsuccessful,
cliniciansmust considerchanging
"who" is providing the service.
FIT clinicians acceptthat they can and will not-regardless of training,
reputation,or established
success
rate-help everyonethey
yearsof experience,
meet.Evenunder the mostoptimal conditions,no providercan be "all things to
all people."Somerelationshipssimplydo not work. In suchinstances,a theraby securingclientengagement
in an organizedcontinuum
pistfailssuccessftilly
of possibilities(e.g.,community resources,natural allianceswith the family
and significantothers,and formal treatmentand care with another clinician
or healthcareinstitution)beyondthe presentservices(Miller, Mee-Lee,Plum,
& Hubble, 2005).Doing otherwise not only guaranteesthe continuation of
unproductivework, but heightensthe risk of client dropout and deterioration. Crucially,when carehas beentaken to build a "culture of feedback"that
includesthe possibilityof treatmentfailure, clientsare lessinclined to blame
themselves
or the therapistand more likely to maintain the motivation necessaryto continueproblem-solvingefforts.
Summary
Over the last three decades,the conceptualizationof sexualdysfunctionhas
grown in scopeand complexity.Meanwhile,the number of therapies,both
medical and psychologicalin nature, has increased.With a wide variety of
treatmentsavailableand little evidenceof differentialeffectiveness,
it is difficult for practicingsextherapiststo know with any assurance"what works with
whom?" Although some have argued that "integration" representsthe best
option for defining'(appropriate"
practice,an alternativeview is that real-time
monitoring and utilization of outcomeand alliancedata can maximize the fit
betweenclient, therapist,and treatment.Three stepswere presentedfor integrating measure-generated
feedbackinto treatmentof peoplepresentingwith
sexualconcerns.
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Appendix I
Rat ingS c a l e(0 R S )
0ut c om e

Age (Yrs):

Name
Session#

R ati ngS cal e( SRSV. 3. 0)
S essi on
Sex: M / F

Date:

Name

Age (Yrs):

ID#

Who is filling out this form? Pleasecheckone: Self-

Other

Sex: M/F

Session# _

Date:

If other,what is your relationshipto this person?

Looking back over the last week sinceyour last visit, including today,help us
understandhow you havebeen doing in the following areasof your life, where
marks to the left representlow levelsand marks to the right indicate high levels.
If you areflling out thisform for anotherperson,pleasefll out accordingto how

Pleaserate today'ssessionby placinga mark on the line nearestto the description
that bestfitsyour experience.

Relationship

you think he or sheis doing.

Individually
(Personalwell-being)

I did not feel heard,

I felt heard,

understood, and

understood, and

respected.

respected.

Goals and Topics
We did nof work on
or talk about what I

Interpersonally
( Family,closerelationships)

.

wanted to worl( on

We worked on and
ft - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - l

and talk about,

r
^

talked about what I
wanted to work on
and talk about.

Approach or Method

Socially
(Work, school,friendships)

Thetherapists
a p p r o a cihs n o t a
good6t for me.

rhe therapist's
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ _ _ _a_pIp r o a cihs a g o o d

I-------,----

fit for me.

Overall
Overall
(Generalsenseof well-being)

andBarry
D.Miller
L.Duncan).
(@2000,
Scott
Rating
Scale
FigureA.1 0utcome

Therewas
somethingmissing
tn the sessiontoday.

Overall, today's
sessionwas right
for me.

FigureA.2 Session
(@2002,
Rating
Scale
Scott
D.Miller,
Barry
L.Duncan,
& Lynn
Johnson).
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